We have mvesugated the effects of pressure on the magnetoreslstance and the upper crmcal magnetic field of the heavy electron compound OBet3 Both the superconducting transmon temperature and the upper cIaUcal field decrease under hydrostatic pressure The low temperature magnetoreslstance remains large and negative under pressure The temperature region over which the remsUwty has a T 2 temperature dependence increases with both magneUc field and with pressure At a fixed magnetic field, the coefficient of the T 2 term m the reslsUvtty decreases strongly with pressure UBet~ is found to have a pressure independent lntrmmc residual reslsUwty of 18 p~cm values reflect the large electron mass and the high normal state res~stwity at Tc of about 130txl)cm UBe13 also exhibits a very large negative magnetores~stance, amounting to 35% at T~ + and 5T [2] In addmon to the striking response of UBe~ in both the normal and superconducting state to magnetic fields, the effects of impurity substltutton are umque [3, 4] [6] show that the positron and magmtude of the 2 5 K reststiv~ty peak m UBe~3 both show a strong positive correlation wzth pressure In addmon, for pressures greater than ~9 kbar, the resistivity exhibited a T 2 temperature dependence over a hmlted temperature interval above 1 K that mcreased with pressure Such temperature dependences had only been observed previously below 1 K m the presence of a large magnetic field (B > 3 T) [7] In this work we have measured the magnetoreslstance and the upper critical magnetic field of polycrystalhne UBe13 between 0 and 9 T, at pressures from 0 to 19kbar, and at temperatures down to approximately 150 inK, below which thermal equthbrlum times m the selfclamped Cu-Be cell employed became excessive The measurements were performed using a conventzonal four-terminal ac resistance technique with transport currents of 0 07 A/cm 2 or smaller to avoid joule heating effects The transport current was roughly parallel to the apphed magnetic field The pressures were determined from the Tc of atm manometer Bc2(T) approaches the temperature axis wtth zero slope, as has been noted prevtously [2] The values of Be2(0) so obtained decrease hnearly with pressure at the rate of 0 29 T/kbar, wtth a P = 0 value of 11 5 T, somewhat larger than that reported previously [2, 9] Addtttonally, we find that B'c2 decreases dramattcally wtth pressure m correspondence to the large decrease m C~ T [5] and the normal state reststtvtty at Tc Exammlng now the normal state properties, we observe that the large negatwe magnetoresistance perststs at 19 kbar As ts evident from figs 1 and 2, the magnetoresistance is a complex function of temperature and magnetic field, and tt cannot be determmed exphcltly below Tc (B = 0) The normal state resistivity ts decreased with both pressure and magnetic field, and we find an lntrmstc resistwtty po of 18 ~llcm that is independent of pressure Thts ts an important result m that prewous measurements above 1 K [6] exhibited a tendency toward a constant po but were not able to extract a prectse value shows the resistivity versus temperature-squared for UBel3 at 19 kbar There are large regions over which the temperature dependence is indeed quadratic at the higher fields, with the coefficient A m p=po+AT e decreasing for fields of 3 T and larger There may be smaller ranges over which a T 2 dependence occurs at lower fields, but they are somewhat obscured by a high temperature tall of the superconducting transition The coefficient A has a value of about 13 p.~cm/K 2 at 19 kbar and B = 9 T, which is much lower than the value of 34 p.12cm/K 2 for the same field at P = 0 If A ts assumed to be proportional to 1/T~ where Tf is the Fermi temperature of the heavy mass state, then these results would suggest that the highest attained pressure and magnetic field have increased the degeneracy temperature by roughly a factor of 3 to 4 relative to ambient conditions Indeed, the region over which a T 2 dependence in /9 is observed at 9 T increases from less than 1K at P=0, to 14K at P=99kbar, and to 2Kat P=19kbar
In conclusion, we find strong effects of pressure on the superconducting transition temperature, on the upper critical magnetic field, the resistance, and the magnetoreslstance of UBeI3 The results suggest the depression of the mass of the heavy electrons with pressure and with magnetic field and the increase in temperature of the regime in which UBeI3 exhibits Fermi hquld-llke effects, notably a quadratic temperature dependence of the resistivity at low temperatures Finally our results point to an intrinsic, pressure independent, impurity dominated residual resistivity for UBe13 of 18 p.~cm In the high magnetic field hmlt This work was performed under the auspices of the US Department of Energy
